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Faculty/staff invited
to reception Jan. 18
President Bernhard and the Board of
Tru tee are inviting faculty and taff
member to a reception from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. Friday, Jan. 18, in the
outh
Ballroom of the Student Center. upervi or are encouraged to arrange work
chedule 0 that a many taff member a
po ible can attend ometime during the
reception.

Eight added to list
of candidates
i ht current pre ident of mailer intitution of high r education have been
add d to th Ii t of pre idential andidate
for
e tern, a ording to
harle H.
Ludlo ,~ice chairper on of the Bard of
Tru te and chairper on of it pre idential
ear h committee.
"When you add th e new andidate
that have been identified by our conultants (Korn/Ferry
International) to
many of tho e from the original Ii t that
our creening committee has already indicated a preference for, we no have a
trong field of approximately 20 candidates," he ob erved.
Ludlow announced that the next meeting
of the 17-member creening committee ha
been et for 4:30 p.m. Thur day, Jan. 31.
"Hopefully, we will tart the proces of
narrowing the field to five candidates.
However, I do not expect u to complete
that pr'
, u
uent
meeting to complete the creening proc
are likely to be cheduled," he e plained.

United Way tops $70,000
Fa ult,
taff and emeriti contributed
72,454.91 to the Greater Kalamazoo
United
ay thi year. That amount wa
11,145.91 more than the 6l,309collected
la t year.
taff
and
emeritI
contributed
I, 41.91, according to Joe Gagie,
a ociate ice pre ident for Univer ity relation and executive a i tant to the Pre ident, who chaired that drive. "Once again,
our Univer ity family ha re ponded
po itively to the larger community' call
for help," he aid. About 650 taff and
emeriti contributed.
In a eparate drive, the
merican
ociation of Univer ity Profes or contributed 30,613, according to Donald J.
Brown, chemi try, co-chairper on of the
UP drive. bout 350 faculty member
contributed.

Senate to meet tonight
The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
Thur day, Jan. 10, in 1008 Trimpe
Di tributive Education Building. Agenda
item include revi ed recommendation for
the Blue Ribbon Ta k Force on the ature
of the Univer ity, presented by Peter
Kobrak, public admini tration.

Kowalski reception
to be tomorrow
Faculty and taff are invited to attend an
open hou e retirement reception to honor
William J. Kowalski, assistant vice president for facilities engineering, from 2 to 5
p.m. Friday, Jan. I I, in the Fetzer Center.
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Kellogg Foundation awards $200,000 grant
Western ha received 200,000 from the
W. K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek
to establish a Printing Management and
.Research Center that will erve a the
Midwe t' educational and research center
for printing and paper-making industries.
The center will provide a ite for
undergraduate and continuing education
program a well a a library, cla room
pace and a laboratory for printing and indu try research.
In addition to the Kellogg grant, the 2. million project \\ill be upported by ca h
and in-kind contribution
from indu try
and gift from alumni, friend of the program and publi ource.
Charle (Chub) Thomp on, i e pre ident of national a ount for General Printing Ink in Chi ago and the fundrai ing
chairper on of the W
Printing Indu try
d i ory committee, cit d indu try' commitment of 00,000 in ca hand 700,000
in equipment, along ith the contribution
of tudent chol r hip and intern hip, as
evidence of the Ie el of upport for the program.
"We are e cited by the pro pect of having a printing center for research and continuing education in thi region, which i a
major upplier of printing and print-related
indu try uch a ink, imaging and pr
manufacturer," Thomp on aid.
Homer C. (Scrap) Cox, chairper on of
the WMU Printing Industry Advisory

Committee and general manager of the
Carton and Container Division of the
General Food Corp. in Battle Creek,
reviewed the industry need, aying, "As
printing moves from a craft to a highly
technological cience, our indu try will
need trained individual in the workforce.
t the ame time, the exi ting workforce
need to be updated on new technology
through continuing education."
rvon D. Byle, profes or in the Printing
Management and Marketing Program,
aid, "The ne facility will provide a tateof-the·art
learning environment
for
tudent and practitioner that will match
the ophi tication of our curri ulum in thi
important field. The facility will put u on
the cutting edge of ervice to the indu try
\\ell a in the edu ation of our tudent ."
W tern'
Printing
anagement and
Marketing Program in the Department of
Paper cience and Engineering r ently ha
had lOO-percentplacement of it graduate.
Undergraduate learn about gravure, flexographic and lithographic printing in their
curriculum and through the new facility will
be able to practice th e printing method
in a production environment, explained
Dean James B. Matthews, engineering and
applied ciences.
Peter Elli , a program director with the
Foundation, said, "The center will benefit
. tudent,
faculty member,
leaders,
managers,
and other employee
in

Michigan's bu ines and industrial ector,
and i an excellent response to the state'
changing educational
and economic
needs .••
President Bernhard accepted the gift on
behalf of the Univer ity. "The Kellogg
Foundation ha enhanced the link between
Western Michigan Univer ity and the printing indu try. We can now cooperate fully
in pu hing forward the frontier
of
knowledge," he aid.
The center will be located in the completely remodeled and e panded tructure
at the corner of W t Michigan Avenue and
Buckout treet at the we t edge of the campu . The tructure no hou
the niverity' central tore facility.
The funding goal for the project i epected to be achieved by thi fall, 0 that
con tru tion may begin in pring of 19 6
and be completed by the end of the 19 6
calendar year.
The W. K. Kellogg Foundation,
e tabli hed in 1930 to "help people help
them elv ," has di tributed more than
768 million in upport of programs in
agriculture, education and health. The
Foundation i today among the largest
private philanthropic organizations in the
nation. It support programs in the United
States, Latin America and the Caribbean,
as well a international fellow hip program in other countries.
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Stufflebeam edits/writes new books

the major approach to e aluattOn differ.
" onducting Educational
eed
ement,"
a written b
turnebeam with
three
other
author:
Rob rt O.
Brinkerhoff,
educational
leader hip;
Charle H.
cCormick of
or them 11linoi Univer ity; and Cheryl O. el on of
the or them IlIinoi ervice Center.
The book i de igned a a referen e tool
for an edu ator invol ed in doin a need
a
ment. The proce of need a e ment rna be u ed to formulate or alidate
obj ti.•e for educational in titution and
program.
" y tematic
valuation"
by
tufflebeam and nthony J. hinkfield of t.
Peter'
ollege in outh u tralia, i a elfin tructional guide to evaluation.
It purpo e i to intere t a wide range of
people in the approache that are available
for e aluatin pro ram organized within
ial in titution , uch a chool.
turnebeam h~ b n on the W 1
fa ult· in e 1973. Thi pa t fall, he wa
named a W U Di tingui hed
acult
holar.
dire tor of the valuation enter, he
upervi e thi re earch and de.•elopment.
oriented unit of the Univer ity that con·
a vari ty of program and project acMcCracken water to be te ted duct
tivitie through contract with public and
Facult}, taff and tudent, who u e the private organization . Overall, hi grant
cCracken Hall ddition, are being advi - and contract
have totaled about
4
ed not to drink the water in that building
million.
until it can be te ted further.
"There i n't ufficient e idence of any
problem, but, a a afety precaution,
e
don't think the water in the addition of Mc- 'Open Office Hours'
et
Cracken Hall hould be con umed until
Pre ident Bernhard ha
cheduled i
after we have the re ults of pecial te t to
e ion during the
be conducted Wedne day, Jan. 9," aid "Open Office Hour"
upcoming winter erne ter.
Lanny H. Wilde, public afety. The te t
They are all on Tue day: Jan. 15, Jan.
will be conducted by the Kalamazoo City
Water Department, and both the State and 29, Feb. 19, arch 19, pril 2 and pril
ion are cheduled for 2 to 4
Kalamazoo County Public Health Depart- 16. 11 i
p.m. in the Pre ident' office, 3062 eibert
men.
dmini tration Building.
ilde indicated that the Public Health
Intere ted faculty, taff and tudent
Divi ion of the Kalamazoo County Human
ervic Department h directed that the may vi it ith Bernhard without having an
0 one el e
drin ing fountain in the ne part of c- appointment on tho e day.
will be pr ent, but each participant will be
Cracken Hall be turned off and that ign
be po ted advising people not to drink the limited to about 10 minutes, depending
water. The drinking fountains were hut upon the number of per on waiting to ee
off Monday, Jan. 7, and igns were posted.
Bernhard.
Bernhard implemented the es ion in
H explained that the precaution were
the fall of 1979 to broaden channel of combeing taken after a private laboratory
ith variou
egments of the
te ted the water and
orne organic munication
chemical were found in the water upply.
U campu community.
The ater ample were taken at the reque t of MU due to complaint about the
ta te and mell of the water.
Eleanore Linden dies
cCracken Hall
ddition hou
the
biomedical cience, chemi try and paper
Eleanore C. lincience and engineering departments.
den, former a i tant
to Pre ident
iller and Bernhard,
died
unday, Jan.
6. he wa 72. Cretechnique,
greeting procedure
and
taken
telephone kill . Paula J. Boodt, wage and mation ha
and
there
alary analy t in per onnel, ill lead the place
will be no vi itation.
e ion.
memorial ervice
To regi ter for th e eminar, per on
will be announced
may u e the form at the back of the taff
Training Catalog. Due to eating limIta- by the Langeland Lind n
emorial Chapel.
tion ,ad ance regi tration i required.
Lmden wa a e tern employee for 42
year. he began working in a comb mati on
officeampu
lementary
School,
Directed Teaching, Teacher Education and
The Re arch P Ii i
oun i1 of the Placement-in
1935, ju t after earning a
Faculty
enate will meet at 3 p.m.
bachelor of art degree and Michigan Life
Thur da , Jan. 10, in 3020 Friedmann
certifi ate from \\
In 194,
he became ecretary to th
Hall. genda item in lude a di u ion of
the ni er ity re earch leave poli y and of
director of the Tea her du at on Di 'ithe Commi ion on the Future of Higher
ion, which later became the chool 0
du at ion; he then erved the dean a adEducation report.
mini trative a i tant. From 1963-74,
Linden wa
ecretary and later adWe tern etwork to meet
mini trative a i tant to Pre ident Jame
W. Miller, Myron L. Coulter and John T.
The e tern etwork for the Advanceugu t 1975, when he
ment of Women will meet from noon to I Bernhard until
became coordinator of the Oakland.
he
p.m. Thur day, Jan. 17, in the Red Room
retired from the Univer ity with emeritu
of the tudent enter. u an B. Hannah,
tatu in 1977.
a i tant vi e pre ident for academic afemorial contribution may be made to
fair, will peak on "Ho
to E. po e
the
merican Diabete
ociation or
Your elf: Developing Power Through
tern' general cholar hip fund.
Re ource ."

Daniel L. turnebeam, director of the
W U Evaluation
Center and prof or of education,
ha
authored
and
edited a rent
erie
of book publi hed
by Klu er- ijhoff
Publi hin of Boton.
The b ok concern
the evaluation of program in educational
and human er ice in titution .
turn beam i idel . rec gnized for hi
pioneering work in developing one of the
major model of program evaluation. He
ha provided national leader hip in the
development of tandard for educational
evaluation.
He edited •• valuation
odel
point of Edu ational and Human er Ice
valuation"
ith Geor
. Madau of
Bo ton ollege and ichael riven of the
Univer it . of We tern u tralia.
The b ok i an anthology of -ritin
that refle t the major
hool of thought
about e.•aluation and illu trate how widely

Offer measles immunizations this month
The Univer ity Health Center
ur ing
Staff and the R idence Hall A ociation
are ponsoring a free mea Ie and rubella
immunication program for tudent, facultyand taff member.
During the program, vaccination will be
admini tered in residence hall , the Univerity tudent Center and the clinic area of
the Univer ity Health Center. A combination vaccination will be given to produce
permanent immunity to both measle (al 0
kno n
the "hard"
or "even-day
measle ") and rubella (al 0 called the
"German
mea les"
or "three-day
measle ").
Mea Ie is highly contagiou and occasionally can result in erious complications,
including inflammation of the brain and
even death. Rubella i considered a milder
infection, but if it i contracted by a
woman during the fir t three months of
pregnancy, it greatly increas
ri k of a
mi carriage or birth defects.
At lea t a dozen outbreak of mea Ie
were reported on United tate college
campu
in 19 4. According to the
Center for Di ea e Control, up to 2S percent of the nation' young adul are potential mea Ie and rubella victim .
The program i targeted at tudents and
faculty and taff memb r born after 1956.
Program organizer are urging per on
who were vaccinated before 12 months of
age, were vaccinated before 1968, or can't
produce documented evidence (a phy ician' diagno i or laboratory proof) that
th y've uffered mea Ie and rubella to participate in the program.
ccording to
organizer , th re i no evidence of increa ed ri k for re- accination.
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accination will be admini tered from 4
to 6:30 p.m. at th e ite: ckley, hilling,
Britton and Hadley Hall , cafeteria entrance, on Monday, Jan. 14; Eicher,
LeFevre, Garneau and Harvey Hall,
cafeteria entrance, on Tuesday, Jan. 15;
Eldridge, Fo ,Harri on and Stin on Hall ,
cafeteria entran e , on Wedn day, Jan.
16; Bigelow and Henry Hall, cafeteria entranc ,on Thur day, Jan. 17; Ern t and
mith Burnham Hall , cafeteria exit on
Tu day, Jan. 22; Draper and ied chlag
Hall, cafeteria exit, on Wedne day, Jan.
23; and Davi , French and Zimmerman
Hall, cafeteria entrance, on Thur day,
Jan. 24.
The program will be conducted in the
Hoekje Hall lobby from II a.m. to 2 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 18; and in Room 105 of the
Univer ity Student Center from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday, Jan. 28.
Vaccinations will al 0 be admini tered
from 8-11 a.m. and 1-4 p.m. during the entire program period in the clinic area of the
Univer ity Health enter.
Immunization
ill be given on a fir tcome, fir t- erved ba i at all ite .

Staff training offers workshops next week
The Univer ity taff Training office i
offering eminar ne t week on employment interviewing, training the trainer and
bu in relation.
"Employment Inter iewing" will be at 1
p.m. Monday, Jan. 14, in 204 tudent
Center. It i de igned for all employe who
have re pon ibilitie for employment interviewing. Victoria Y. Blackmon, manager
of employment ervice, will lead the esion. Topic to be covered include: que tion per on mayor
may not a k,
reference check ,E 0 compliance, te ting
and proper que tioning technique.
"Training the Trainer," a two-part
eminar ill be condu ted at I p.m. Tue day and Wedne day, Jan. 15-16. The fir t
ion will be in Red Room
and the econd in Room 204, both in the tudent
Center.
The eminar i de igned for PI
and
CIT employee who are re pon ible for
departmental training. It will be led by
Robert J. Buwalda, a i tant director of
per onnel.
"Courte yin Bu ine Relation" will be
at 9 a.m.
edne day, Jan. 16, in 204 tudent Center. It i de igned to help clerical
employee deal effectively with problem
ituation through the u e of new reception
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Education expert to speak Jan. 17
Harold L. Hodgkin on, enior fellow at
the In titute of Educational
Leader hip in
a hington,
D.C., will peak on "The
Future of Health and Human
ervice"
at
2 p.m. Thur day, Jan. 17, in the Fetzer
enter.
Hodgkin on i e pected to emphasize
edu ation. Hi vi it i
pon ored b the

ichigan values college ,
univer ities, urvey find
1i higan re iden pia e greater alue on
obtainin
a colle e edu tion than do
re ident of other tate, but the feel tuition at four-year college
i too high, a
tatew ide poll how .
The Roll, b . the tate Board of duca·
tion, i the b rd' fir t tatewide publi
opinion
une
to mea ure attitude
about
higher edu at ion. The poll al 0 how
~ichigan
re ident give their community
college high mark and trongly
upport
Go . Jame J. Blan hard' propo al to give
more tate aid to four-year college that
froze their tuition.
tate
uperintendent
of Public
Intruction
Phillip E. Runkel called the
urvey' finding "very ignificant."
Runkel aid the poll how nearly threefourth
of all adult in the tate believe a
college education
today i "very important." Only 5 percent placed a high priority on a colleg education in a 19 3 Gallup
Poll.

Jobs_--below

i

currently

being

n, P-Q9. Di i ion of
45-5, Phy i al Plant,

5-

rt
of
mployer.

College of Health and Human
ervic
and
the
chool of Mu ic, which has a ked
Hodgkin on to be a peaker at its annual
faculty retr at the arne day.
Hodgkin on'
pre entation,
hich i
open to the publi , will be in the Kir h
uditorium. The event i part of a fouryear erie of conferencepon ored by 40
regional and tate organization
and intitution . The erie i being convened by
the ollege of Health and Human
ervice
and coordinated by the Divi ion of ontinuing ducation.
Hod
in on,
former dir tor of the
ational
In thute of
du ation ( I ),
mo t recently ha been a member of a panel
appointed by IE that i ued a report that
drew national attenlion.
It title'
"Involvement
in
c4Jcation: Realizing
the
Potenti I of merican Higher Education."
Thi
i Hodg 'in on'
econd vi it to
e tern in a many year.
During hi
previou vi it a year ago he poke to faculty
memb rand admini trator on enrollment
trend and affirmative action.

Thomas keynote speaker at MLK Program banquet
rthur E. Thoma,
vice
pre ident
for
academic
affair
at
Central
tate Univer ity in
ilberforce,
Ohio,
will
be the keynote peaker for the 16th annual
artin Luther King
Jr. Program banquet
at 7 p.m.
aturday,
Jan. 19, in the
orth Thoma
Ballroom of the tudent Center.
The banquet i open to the publi and
ti ket are a\'ailable through ~onday, Jan.
14, from the 1LK Program office, 22 Ell worth Hall, 3-4079. The pri e i 7 per
per on.
Thorn
will addre
the th me of thi
'e r' b nquet, "Deferred
. . . But
ot
Forgotten!"
The banquet
ill erve a an
offici I elebr tion of the late King'
birthd
" which i Jan. 15. It al 0 ill er e
a
a
ehicl
for recognizing
the acompli hment,
both
academic
and
creative,
of tho e tudent
enrolled a
fre hmen in the 1LK Program.
The. 1LK Program i a on -year, probationar
tudent development program that
ha been in e i tence at We tern inc 196 .
It
primary
purpo e i to encourage
tudent who would not otherwi e pur u
higher education to do 0 and to provide
upporti e
ervi
-academic
d\'i ing,
vocational and per onal coun eling, tutoring and te ting-to
meet each
tudent'
ne d .
Thoma
i well kno n in the Dayton,
Ohio, area for hi intere t and dedication to
the community, particularly in the area of

civil right . He became a active leader while
erving a a teacher in the Dayton Public
hool . In 1967, he
a named educational director for Dayton Opportunitie

Ignore truth of MLK at
our peril, Bernhard says
Here i the teo t of a tatement by Pre ident
John
T.
Bernhard,
i ued
in
ob ervance of the birthday Jan. 15 of the
late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
"Thi i my la t opp rtunitya
pre ideot
of We tern to
hare with you
orne
thought
on the life and
itne
of the late
Dr. 1artin Luther Kin , Jr., who e birthday Jan. 15 will be ob rved mo tappropriately
a national holiday on the
third
nday in Januar , be inning ne. t
'ear.
"Dr. King' tragic death in 196 make
clear that a per on' life can be end d, but
not the cau e for whi h he or he died. Like
the great Indian leader, Mahatma Gandhi,
who in pired him,
artin Luther King Jr.'
witne
wa, quite imply, that non-violent
re i tan e to inju ti e i , in it elf, ju t. In
an age of e er in rea ing violen e and ter·
rori m, it i not only appropriate
but imperative that we re pect that truth-a
truth
that illuminated lhe life of ~artin Luther
King Jr. and th t light our live toda .
"It i , furth r, a light
e ignore at our
p ril and a truth that, with the per on ho
bore it, we can ne er forget, for .progre
toward the goal for which Dr. King tood
till ha been too low for the good of u
all. Thank you for letting me hare in thi
remembering with you."

Black heritage in Southwest Michigan is book subject
The
hi tor)
of
black
in
outh'e t
i higan
ha
been
do umented
in a ne
book by
Benjamin
C.
Wilon,
black
m ricana tudie .
"The Rural Bla k
Heritage
Between
Chicago
and
Detroit,
I 50-1929:
iI on
Photograph
Ibum
and
Random
Thought •• wa publi hed in Decemb r by
U'
ew I ue Pre
The book de cribe
the heritage
of
ichigan' black citizen in the day before
and after the Ci il War. "Their trial and
tribulation
provide a better under tanding
of the contemporary
ituation as it relate
to the black community,"
ay Wil on.
Up until no , Wil on e plain , mo t

re earch on 19th and 20th entury black
1ichiganian
ha
f u ed on Detroit,
where ab ut 0 to 60 percent of the tate'
black population typically ha re ided.
In addition, much of black hi tory acount have been about individual
who e
record and achievement
were comparable
to their non-black counterpart
, he ay.
"Thi manu ript icon
erned with orne
of
the
'folk '-the
eight-hour-a-day
dome tic
ervant,
the chauffeur,
the
wa her
omen,
the
icemen,
the
farm r -and ho they oped and urvived
in early rural outhe
t ichigan."
The book contain
95 photograph.
"The e picture help tran form the ubject
matter and make it come alive,"
ay
Wilon.
He re earched black heritage in five
Michigan counties for the book:
lIegan,
Calhoun,
Ca , Kalamazoo
and Van
Buren.

Wil on u e
a count
from
hi tory
book , old new paper , and per onal interview.
hapter are included on migration,
e onomic development,
reaction
to later
emigrant , further development
of black
communitie,
elevation of the tatu
of
black and r t and rela adon.
Th oft over book i priced at
copy and i available through
e I ue
Pre
in the Department
of Political
cience, in We tern'
Campu
Book tore
and po ibly in Waldenbook
in the
Kalamazoo Center.
Wil on ha
been a
e tern faculty
member ince 1975. He ha received grant
to carryon re earch from the ational Endowment
for
the
Humanitie,
the
Kalamazoo County Bicentennial Committe , the Kalamazoo County
quicentennial Committee, the Michigan Council for
the Art , as well a an unre tricted/unde ignated
award
from
the President
ofWMU.

Indu trialization Center and in 1968 wa
project director of the Model Citie Educational Program. In thi po t, h developed
a 1.5 million program which received national recognition.
Since that time, he ha erved a number
of local project : director of the Center for
the tudy of tudent Citizen hip; director
of the Bolinga Black Cultural Re ource
Center; a i tant dean in the College of
Continuing
and
ommunity
Education;
a i tant
profe
or
of
po t-graduate
medicine
at
right
tate Univer ity;
creative and technical con ultant to 20th
Centur
Fo. Film Corp. for the film
"Together
Brother "; and a Rockefeller
oundation Human Re ource Fello . He
a nam d 1979· 0 "Citizen of the Year"
by the Di tingui hed ervice ward Coun·
cil, Inc., of Dayton.
Thoma ho t a national educational netork pro ram, "Like It I ," whi h focu
on the con ern of the black populace. Hi
gue t
have included
th
Rev. Je e
Jack on, Ro a Park and 0 ie Davi .

W U Academy organized
n
organization,
the W tern
Michigan Univer ity
cademy, ha been
e tabli hed to promote
re earch
and
creative activitie at the Univer ity.
The a ademy
a form d at a December
meetin
attended by Ralph C.
handler,
political
cien e; Richard
J. Dieker,
chairper on of communication
art and
cience;
Wil B. Emmert, re earch and
pon ored
program;
Gyula
Fic or,
biolog
and biomedical
cience; Paul
Friday, ociolog;
ociate Dean Clare R.
Goldfarb, art and cien e ; Dean Laurel
. Grotzinger, Graduate College;
am D.
Haddad, engineering technology; Philip P.
H ieh, mathematic;
John R. Lindbeck,
engineering and applied cience; Jame C.
Peter en, ociology; and
. Jean Ram ey,
fa ulty development.
Organization
officer
for 1985 will be
Fic or,
chairper
on; . Ram ey,
vice
chairper on; and Peter en, ecretary.
ember of the academy will meet thi
month to di cu - future plan
for the
organization.
meeting date ha yet to be
et.

Meet a foreign student
The Career Engli h Language Center for
International
tudent i looking for peron intere ted in meeting international
tudent . The tudent
come from many
different countrie
and range in age from
18 to 40. They are eager to know American
famili
and also hare their cultures. For
more information,
per on may call 38024.
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Bernhard encouraged by Governor's commission findings
President Bernhard has e pres ed "encouragement" at the major finding of the
Governor' Commi ion on the Future of
Higher Education in Michigan released
Dec. 13.
"We are greatly encouraged by the tone
and direction of the report, e pecially it
trongh recommendation
regarding tuition tability, increased tudent aid, the
need for new instructional equipment and
more fund for deferred maintenance,"
Bernhard aid.
"In fact," Bernhard said, "Western
already ha responded to several of those
concern , fir t by joining Michigan's other
tate colleges and univer ities in a tuition
freeze thi fall and by designating portions
of the University'
I984-8S operating
budget for both instructional equipment
and deferred maintenance.
"We applaud the relation hip the commi ion ha e tabli hed between the state'
y tem of higher education and economic
development, a relation hip that Western
has pur ued anres ively for many year ,

mo t recently through our Office of Public
Service or WESTOPS," Bernhard said.
"WE TOP erves a the model and an active participant in a tatewide technologytran fer network also endor ed by the commi sion in it report.
"We're al 0 plea ed that W tern' nationally known program in it Department
of Paper
ience and Engineering were
ingled out for mention in a section of the
commi ion' report entitled 'Centers of
Scholarly ExceUence,' "he said.
Bernhard noted that Western wa singled
out again, thi time with Ea tern Michigan
Univer ity, as a top priority for part of a
recommended
10 million in remodeling
funds.
"We are equally plea ed that Western'
tatu a a 'doctoral granting' in titution a
defined by the Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education wa recognized by the
commi ion," Bernhard said. "We are confident that our eight doctoral program
would meet the commi ion' criteria of
co t effectiven ,uniquen
and quality

in any review of tho e program .
"Western ha a well-establi hed tradition of e cellence in graduate education,
including that at the doctoral level. In fact,
We tern i the only four-year university in
the we tern half of the lower peninsula to
offer doctoral degrees. uch program not
only fo ter re earch; they enhance the application
of re earch
and
other
knowledge."
Earlier ver ion of the report had carried
language that the "impact of immediate
defunding" of Western' doctoral program be tudied. "We are thankful for
the ignificant hift of language of the
final report," Bernhard aid.
Bernhard al 0 said he was pleased the
commi ion rejected any idea for the creation of a "uperboard"
to coordinate
higher education in Michigan. Such an approach to coordination would threaten the
con titutional autonomy of the tate' institution of higher education and would be
a co t1yduplication of tate control already

Denenfeld responds to Commission report
Here i a tatement by Philip Denenfeld,
vice pre ident for academic affairs, on the
report of the Governor's Commi ion on
the Future of Higher Education:
"It eem to me that the commi ion had
the same difficulty that other have had in
under tanding the nature of
MU.
Becau e of the common beginning of the
four former normal chool, there is a
tendency to think we are till alike when
each in titution i di tinctly different today. We tern is a graduate univer ity, and
has been for more than two decades; and it
will remain so. It is the only truly graduate
university on the entire we t side of the
state.
"While the commi sion had its rationale
for lumping and categorizing, it i. clear in
its report that we imply do not fit neatly
into any of its categories. A prime example

of thi difference i We tern' development
as a graduate in titution. While our doctoral program are not perfect nor all we
would like them to be, they are accredited
and ha e been long establi hed; they have
produced hundred of ucc ful, often
di tingui hed graduate.
"They can tand revie by any competent group of di iplinary profe ional.
Incidentally, though thi does not appear
to be the intention of the report, I think it
would be mo t appropriate that if We tern' program are reviewed, all doctoral
programs
tate-wide be ubjected to a
similar review proces .
"I have no doubt that if uch a review of
our doctoral programs were to take
place-u ing the commi ion's criteria of
quality, co t effectiven s and unique
contribution -our position would be con-

_

e erci ed by legi lative fi cal agencie , he
aid.
Western offer Doctor of Education
(Ed. D.) degree in coun e1ing and per onnel, educational leader hip and special
education; it offer Doctor of Philo ophy
(Ph.D.)
degree
in
mathematic,
p ychology,
cience education
and
ociology. The newe t doctoral program,
begun in 1980, i the Doctor of Public dministration (DPA) degree.
"We feel trongly that there are unique
qualities and opportunities in each of our
doctoral program ," said Laurel A. Grotzinger, dean of the Graduate College and
chief re earch officer. "Each program has
a well-defined constituency that it erves."
"We also endorse finding of the commi ion for improved teacher education,
the increa ed participation of minoritie ,m
women and the handicapped, the linking of
high chool graduation requirement with
college admi ions tandard and a ba ic
in tructional
core for undergraduate
education," Bernhard aid.

_

firmed.
"I am bothered by the implication that
we do not review our own program ; we do
o regularly, internally and eternally, and
adju t our graduate offering occasionally.
"There are many thin in the commi ion report that we are ery upportive of;
it ha identified genuine need and concern
regarding higher education in
Michigan, and it ha recommended new
funding to be re pon ive to tho e need .
Given the limited time and experti e that
the commi ion had to conduct uch an exten ive tudy, I applaud its efforts and its
finding with the few e ceptions that I
cited. "
Denenfeld added that the administration
would monitor activities in Lan ing regar- .
ding the recommendation of the commi ion.

Excerpts published from Commission on the Future of Higher Ed report-----3
Identify~ng Institutional
Roles and Missions

dividual in titutions will have in defining roles from a
statewide per pective, or making the deci ion to cut or
hift program and reduce taffing level . The effort will
require the highest degree of leadership and cooperation of
which individuals and institutions are capable. Further, it
will require the active participation of state leader and the
public if uch a bold strategy i to be accomplished.
Given th e con ideration , the Comml on recommend a d
neatlon
tem to be adopted b
tate
D OR pollcymake
the frame ork for future funding declL PROGR
BE B ED
Ion. Thl da Ineallon
Ign peclnc program rol ,
T TEME T .
. degree Ie e and regional ac
respon Iblllll to the
pubUc to-ear
and four- ear In IItullo .
Our higher education y tem must adapt to a changed • PubUc Community CoIleg
world. Reduced state revenue and federal funding coupled Roles: Provide broadly di tributed core curriculum and
with increa ed claim from other sector for tate upport locally acc ible general and technical undergraduate inmean that educational resources will remain constrained.
truction for the fir t two year pa thigh chool. Primarily
Demographic changes mean that Michigan' college enroll- re pon ible for providing job training, technical inment will be reduced for year to come. Further, the
truction and employee upgrading. Provide remedial inmarket demand for educational program will undergo
truction for adult lacking college entrance kill , gateway
hift into the 21 t century.
acc
to four-year in titution , and continuing education
The y tem ha already made progres in reordering in- opportunitie for adult .
ternal prioritie . Despite the e efforts, we mu t face the Degrees: Certificate and A ociate degrees.
fact that no longer can every higher education in titution Student body: Local; predominjantly nome idential.
undertake to play a multiplicity of role . For every in- In titution : All community and junior colleges.
titution to erve all need i to en ure that no in titution • Technical Colleg
play well the particular role for which it i best suited.
Roles: Provide high-market demand, mainly technical,
Responding to the need for more concise in titutional two- and four-year undergraduate instruction.
roles and mi sion , the Commi ion kept everal points in Degree: Primarily baccalaureate,
ome as ociate, fe
mind. Fir t, the phra e "differing role" does not imply ma ter .
better or wor e, or more important or I important role .
tudent body: Regional, both re idential and nonWithin the overall conte t of Michigan' higher education re idential.
ystem, for example, the role of community college i a
In titution : Ferri tate College, Lake uperior tate Coldi tinctive-and
as important to be carried out with lege.
excellence-a the role of universities.
• Regional
te Colleg
Second, the Commi ion recognizes that there exi t Role: Provide broadly ba ed and regionally acce ible
variation and exception from any theoretical sy tem. general four-year in truction. Provide limited, highly
evertheles, the Commi ion was impr ed at how focu ed, high-market demand non-technical bu ines and
moothly variou individual in titution fitted into di tinc- prof ional graduate training; provide regional public ertive role . The basi for the cia ification rest on ob erved vice and economic development assi tance.
facts, not on artificial theory.
Degrees: Baccalaureate, limited non-technical bu ines and
Finally, the Commi ion recogniz the difficulty in- profes ional ma ter .

Student body: Regional; predominantly non-re idential.
In titution : Grand Valley State College, Oakland Univerity, Saginaw Valley State College, Univer ity of
Michigan-Dearborn, University of Michigan-Flint.
• General tate 81
III
Roles: Provide comprehen ive four-year undergraduate intruction. Provide broadly-based bu in
professional
and educational ma ter instruction. Provide e ten ion
program through the ma ters degree in respective area of
the tate. Provide technology transfer and economic
development a i tance to busines and indu try.
Degrees: Baccalaureate, ma ter .
Student body: Regional and tatewide; predominantly
re idential.
In titution:
Central Michigan Univer ity, Ea tern
Michigan Univer ity,
orthern Michigan Univer ity,
tern !chlg n nl e Ity.
• allonan -recognized R
reh n1
Roles: Provide advanced graduate and prof ional intruction and comprehen ive four-year undergraduate intruction, often leading to graduate admi ion. Conduct
ba ic and applied research. Focus of basic and applied
economic development and ocial re earch and technology
tran fer. Location of prof ional chool .
Degrees: Baccalaureate, master, profes ional, doctorate.
tudent body:
ational, international,
tate; mainly
re idential.
In titution (in alphabetical order):
• Michigan
tate Univer ity: Land grant re earch
univer ity with peer group the top merican land grant
uni er itie .
•
ichigan Technological Univer ity: Extractive indu try (mining, metal , wood) engineering-focu ed univerity with peer group the top public American engineering
and mining-focu ed institution .
• The Univer ity of Michigan: Comprehen ive re earch
univer ity with peer group the rop American public and
private univer itie .
• Wayne tate Univer ity: Urban research univer ity in
development, with peer group the American publi urban
univer itie .
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Commission study links higher education to job growth _ _ _ _ __
The opportunity for Michigan to pioneer
an education-powered
tate economic
recovery i a central theme of the 70-page
report i ued by Governor Jame J.
Blanchard's Commis ion on the Future of
Higher Education.
The commi sion recommended farreaching way to target Michigan's higher
education investments on exi ting centers
of excellence within education and proposed a package of program efficiencie that
could re uJt in avings of $50 million each
year.
In proposing a $42 million research
fund, the commi sion noted that the investment represent a ignificant extension of
attempt by state government to stimulate
economic development here.
A 25-member commis ion compri ed of
bu ines and labor leaders, civic leaders
and educators worked more than one year
in preparing the report, entitled "Putting
Our Minds Together: ew Direction for
Michigan Higher Education."
Governor Blanchard aid that the "com-

lng our minds
:her: New directions
rlichigan
er education

mi sion accomplisl}ed the most comprehenive review of the state's educational
facilities io Michigan' nearly 150-year
history. The commi ion's findings
dovetail with the recent recommendation
of the state' task force for a long-term
economic strategy for Michigan, contained
in the report, 'The Path to Prosperity.' "
The governor r.aid that he would review
all of the specific recommendations of the
commission report and begin the process of
"turning the report into new directions and
Michigan higher education policy. Obviou ly, we will have to examine all of the
proposed changes and determine which of
tho e can be implemented, and which require further analysis."
According to the commission chairman,
James Robinson, a Detroit attorney and
former United States
ttorney for the
Ea tern Di trict of Michigan, the commission recommends that future tate higher
education funding increases be used to
create economic growth and to educate
citizen to adapt to the needs of a hightechnology ociety.
According to Robinson, an "overriding
concern" of the commission was to ensure
"a quality education for our citizens at an
affordable co t while creating jobs for the
future." He predicted that some of the annual funding increases for higher education
would "continue to reduce the proportion
of the total higher education bill paid by
the tudent and hi family."
Under the commis ion plan, more than
half of the 1985-86 fi cal year higher
education budget in rease would be
"targeted to pecific program areas," including student financial aid to provide
retraining programs for di placed workers
($8 million); work study programs for college students ($5 million); new technical
equipment for Michigan's college and
universitie ($12 million); and a $42 million
university-related economic development
and research excellence fund.
Robin on aid that the commission's
overall $115 million budget increase recommendation for next fiscal year represents a

A series of policy statements and implications stem from
thi classification:
• Responsibility for the variou levels of instruction
should be funded only for individual in titution as they
fall within a given sector of the proposed classification
system. As the only Carnegie classified "doctoral granting" institution, W tem Michigan Uni ersit ' doctoral
programs hould be reviewed for po ible continuation
based upon cost effectivenes , uniqueness and quality.
However, the Commission recommend that no new programs inconsistent with the classification be funded.
• The Commission recognizes that the State of Michigan
has an obligation to provide geographical access to
studen wishing to pur ue t o-year and four-year instructional programs. Thus, while some in titutions
de cribed as regional tate colleges have repeatedly been
mentioned a candidate for clo ure, the Commi ion
find that such action would, at thi time, be arbitrary and
overlook the ervices uch institution currently are providing their respective regions.
• The clas ification sy tern as igns re pon ibility for ba ic
and applied re earch to the four in titution with the
largest amount of spon ored research activity to pre ent
dilution of state fund for research. This classification,
howe er, should not be used to dimini h the efforts of the
other tate universities, regional and technical college and
community colleges in technology tran fer and a istance
to bu iness and to their communitie .
Michigan's sy tern of higher education needs a policy
ba is on which re ource allocation can be made and institutional performance judged. The recommended
classification y tern provides the mean for accompli hing
thi goal.

Targeting Capital
Expenditures
RECOMME DA TIO : THAT EW CO TRUC'fiO
PROJECT AT TATE FO R-YEAR I TIT TIO
BE REQUIR D TO MEET TRJCT CRITERIA OF

10 percent annual increase for Michigan
higher education. He said that the targeted
funding represents commission consensu
that the state colleges are a key to state
economic development. He said targeted
increases provide an alternative to traditional "across-the-board" funding increases for Michigan higher education institutions.
Be ide "target increases" for economic
development, the report outlines more than
$600 million in "cost avoidance" and longterm savings, according to Robinson.
The commi sion declined to recommend
the abandonment of any specific intitution, but it acknowledged that one
strategy for upgrading the quality of the
state's higher education system be to
down ize certain campu es. Under the
plan, when a university's enrollment drop
to a level of one-third of its peak year, a
state "cost-benefit analysis of the facility"
would be automatically "triggered."
Commi sion Chairman Robinson
acknowledged that "such a review,
however, might show that enrollment lo s
at a college or university is due to
treamlining and a dedication to specific
roles and mi sions which would upport the
institution's continuation."
The Commis ion report differentiates
between "co t avoidance" programs which
would re ult in $600 million in total tate
savings and "program cuts" which could
result in aving to the state of an additional $50 million each year.
The "cost avoidance" re ulted from a
erie of hearings held by the commis ion
in which all"Michigan public colleges and
univer itie presented a "wish Jist" for
future construction amounting to about
$750 million in total costs. The commission
pared thi list of future capital costs to
$125 million.
As an example of the kind of annual savings promoted by the commission, Robinson said "it makes little sen e tp purchase
new equipment for a program to produce a
combined total of 20 doctoral engineer at
two institutions in adjoining counties-or

NEC
ITY TO RECEIVE TATE FUNDING; THAT
IMILAR CRITERIA BE APPLIED TO COMMUNITY
COLLEGE CO TRUCTION; AND THAT ALL INTITUTION BE E COURAGED TO FIND NEW
0 RCES OF PRIVATE AND FEDERAL UPPORT
FOR CAMPU PROJECTS.
At the time the Commis ion was formed, a backlog existed of some $750 million in capital outlay reque ts for
ne construction from the colleges and univer ities alone.
Responding to Governor Blanchard's charge, the Commission scrutinized each reque t and listened to pre entations
from each college and university. The Commission pared
down the list to projects costing approximately $125
million. The Commission al o developed a set of criteria
that it hopes will guide the Governor and the Legislature to
make co !-effective and policy-ba ed future capital outlay
decision .
The Commi sion recommend that tate policymakers
adopt the following criteria for all future outlay deciions:
• Renovation and phy ical safety projects will receive
highest priority;
• Con !ruction of new classrooms should be discouraged.
Additional clas room pace hould be gained through
renovation or remodeling, or sharing arrangements with
neighboring institution ;
• Propo ed new construction should be approved only if
consi tent with State economic development and job
training priorities or achieving programs of national excellen e; Recommended in titutional roles and missions;
Propo ed program curtailments.
• State funding for new con !ruction should be appropriated exclusively for specialized academic and
research facilities. Institutional and private funds should
be the sole ource of financing for nonacademic or nonresearch project , such as auditorium and athletic
facilities;
• Review of program statements by Department of
Management and Budget should ensure that each project
endor ed for legislative consideration i appropriate to the
institution's role and mis ion (as well as with other ap-

that we need any more than five or six
undergraduate engineering program in the
state of Michigan."
Robinson also cited a evidence of cutback need the fact that "in 1982, 40 percent
of the tate's doctoral programs produced
fewer than 10 graduates each; 35 percent of
the tate's master's degree programs produced fewer than 15 graduates each, and
one-quarter of the state's baccalaureate
degree programs generated fewer than 25
graduates in each program."
Robinson said it was the commission's
opinion that duplicative or low-degree
producing programs must be eliminated or
merged with other programs.
Other commission recommendations include:
-strengthening opportunities for
minorities, handicapper and women;
-eliminating "remedial programs"
from four-year public universities and turning the responsibility for remediation over
to community colleges;
-expanding teacher training programs
to five years, with the final year being
upervised student teaching in the
classroom.
-expanding the use of television cour es
and automated library ervices;
-adopting minimum admission standards and standardized core curriculums;
-creating a four-year funding increase
($30 million) to maintain, and re tore the
state' five-billion-dollar university and
college facility infrastructure.

TV______
"Newsviews: Legislative Report," a 30minute monthly television interview program with area legi lators, wilJ be cablecast
Tuesday through Friday, Jan. 22-25, on
Fetzer Cablevision Ch. 7. Ho ted by Tony
Griffin, WMUK, and produced by media
ervices, the program will be shown at 9:30
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 22; 9 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 23; 9:30p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24; and
8:30p.m. Friday, Jan. 25.

plicable state policie );
• In general, a project should not receive state funding
unless it is among the three top priorities of the institution;
and
• Community co!Jeges should be subject to the same
criteria of neces ity. The existing match requirements for
that sector hould be ustained.
In comparing these criteria to the current capital outlay
requests, the Commis ion recommend the following projects:
• Ferris State College, Heavy Equipment Building contruction;
• Wayne State University, Mackenzie Hall renovation;
• The University of Michigan, Chemical Science Building
construction and atural Science Building renovation;
• Michigan State University, Veterinary Clinic contruction and renovation.
• A major remodeling lump um of 10 million to be appropriated annually to the Department of Management
and Budget for remodeling projects at tate two-year and
four-year in titution . The first projects to be funded
should be the required remodeling projects at Western
Michigan and Ea tern Michigan Univer itie .

Supporting Excellence in
Research and Development
RECOMMENDATION: THAT A R EARCH EX·
CELLE CE FU D BE CREATED BY ACTION OF
THE LEG I LA TURE TO FU D A FIVE-PART
TRATEGY FOR MAl T AI I G MICHIGAN'S
R EARCH LEADERSHIP; AND THAT A COMMO
EM TER CALE DAR BE ADOPTED BY THE
RE EARCH IN TITUTIO
Michigan's major research univerSities are ranked
among the finest in the nation. Their ability to attract
research and development funding, and the finest faculty
and graduate student , ha for many year made Michigan
(Continued on Page 8)
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Ice storm!

Ele tricit to the campus wa never interrupted and dama e wa limited in Ia t week' i e
torm that robbed thou and of outhwest Michigan re ideo of light and b at for da) .
However, electricity to the Iran miller of WMUK wa interrupted at the tart of the torm
ew Year' Eve, knocking the niversity' public radio tation off the air until S p.m. Ia t
Thursday, when a p rtable generator wa i tailed. on ume Power Co. service wa
r tored to the Iran mitter local d in Plainw·eiJ, Monday ni ht in two of three pha ,
meaning that output of the tation till was great! reduced, peciall} to the outh.
Above, ri ht, the torm made ice culptures of trees near Goldsworth Valle Pond while,
above, John L. Martin and Bill D. Scarlett, ground , clear fallen tree branches near the
tudent Center Wedn day, Jan. 2. At right, Irene DeR ke, 946 di on t., talk with
Red Cro volunteer Ruth Gritter about accommodation at a helter in the tudent
Center, one of two operated b) the Red Cro in Kalamazoo. More than 225 per on u ed
the WMU shelter during the two day it wa open, aid Roger Prui , center director. The
center provided meal at Red ro s expen e. The pace wa made available with the permi ion of President Bernhard through William J. Kowal ki, a i tant vice pre ident for
facilitie engineering, who heard of th need on a radio interview. Kowal ki pent the fir t
night at the helter. Below, in ilhouelle, an unidentified emplo}ee of a tree-removal ervice clear. branche from the roof of the Oakland , which wa not damaged. Electricit}
to the campu wa not interrupted becau e lin~ to the ub tali on th t erv We tern were
n t affe h.d and b c.: u e mo t ampu p wer lin are underground, said Philip .
R kl • a ociate director of facilitie en ineering.

Offer workshop on
visual presentations

The Office of Faculty Development i offering a free work hop, "Vi ual Communication
for Cia room Pre entations," from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18, in the Kirch Auditorium of
the Fetzer Center. Led by J. Michael
Keenan, management, the eminar will
help participant develop an under tanding
of and increa e the effectivene of their
use of vi ual communication in the
cia room. For more information, person
may call . Jean Ram ey, at 3-1357.

Media_ __

Frederick P. Gault, p ycholog),
di cu e human memory on "Focu , " a
\\eekly five-minute radio program produced by the Offi e of Public Information.
"Focu " air
aturda at 6:10 a.m. on
\\ KPR-F. 1 (1420) and at 12:25 p.m. on
WKZO-AM (590).

...~

Vehicle registration conducted this month

Five-part series on business principles set
A fi e-part erie on bu ine principle
and practice will be pre ented by the
Univer ity Staff Training Office on
Tue day over the ne t few week . The
eminars are de igned for employee who
have re pon ibilitie for departmental
bu ines form , procedure or fund accounting.
The eries will include: on Jan. 15,
"Budgeting and Fund Accounting," by
Lowell P. Rinker, chief accountant, and
Dean K. Honsberger, director of budgets
and financial planning; on Jan. 22, "Accounts Payable Procedures," by Carol J.
Shu ter, manager of accounts payable, and
Jean Goodenough, office super isor of accounts payable; on Jan. 29, "Payroll and
P-006 Procedures," by Michael A. Weber,

payroll admini trator, Pauline M.
Trembley, manager of personnel record.,
and Richard K. haper, manager of taff
benefit ; on Feb. 5, "Employment Procedure , " by Victoria Y. Blackmon,
manager of employment ervices; and on
Feb. 12, "The Univer ity Budget," by
Robert M. Beam, vice pre ident for
finance.
Each e ion will begin at 9 a.m. and will
last about two and one half hours. The first
session will be in Red Room A and all
other will be in Room 204, both in the Student Center.
To regi ter for this eminar, per on
may u e the form in the back of the Staff
Training Catalog. Due to eating limitations, advance registration is required.

Per onnel from the Department of
Public afety will be regi tering employee
vehicle from Jan. 14 through 29 in \ariou
building.!> aero campu .
When regi tering, person must how
their vehicle regi !ration and their faculty/ taff identification card. Sticker mu t
be placed in the lower right corner of the
front wind hield. All employee vehicle
mu t be regi tered by Feb. I otherwi e
ti key will be i sued.
Time , dates and place of vehicle
regi tration are: 8 to 11:30 a.m. Monday,
Jan. 14, a t Hall lobby; I to 4 p.m. Monday, Jan. 14, Admini tration Building lobby; to II :30 a.m. Tue day, Jan. 15, Admini tration Building lobby; I to 4 p.m.
Tue da , Jan. 15, Ea t Hall lobby;
to
II :30 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 16, Wood
Hall lobby; 1 to 4 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
16, angren Hall lobby;
to II :30 a.m.
Thur day, Jan. 17, Sangren Hall lobby; I
to 4 p.m. Thur day, Jan. 17, Wood Hall
lobby.
8 to 11:30 a.m. Friday, Jan. 18, Bro n
Hall lobby; I to 4 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18,
Kohrman Hall lobby; 8 to II :30 a.m. Monday, Jan. 21, Kohrman Hall lobby; I to 4
p.m. Monday, Jan. 21, Brown Hall lobby;
8 to I I :30 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 22, Gary
Center lobby; I to4 p.m. Tue day, Jan. 22,
211 Student Center; ~ to I I :30 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, Rood Hall front lobby; I to 4 p.m. Wedne day, Jan. 23, Dunbar Hall lobby; 8 to II :30 a .m. Thur day,
Jan . 24, Dunbar Hall lobby; I to 4 p.m.
Thur day, Jan. 24, Rood Hall front lobby.
8 to II :30 a.m. Friday, Jan. 25, Student
Services Building lobby; I to 4 p.m. Friday,

Jan. 25, M Cracken Halllobb}; to II :30
a.m. Monday, Jan. 28, McCracken Hall
lobby; I to4 p.m. tonday, Jan. 28, Waldo
Library lobby; 8 to II :30 a.m. Tue da},
Jan. 29, Waldo Library lobby; I to 4 p.m.
Tue day, Jan. 29, Ell worth Hall lobby.

Air ambulance service
covered by insurance
The Staff Benefit Office recently ha
been informed that the new air ambulance
ervice provided by B rge and Bron on
ho pita! will be covered by both ot
WMU' group medical in urance carrier
(Aetna and Health Circle).
However, a tatement from the attending
phy ician \erifying the medical nece it) of
the air ambulance ervice will be required
before payment of a claim will be made by
either in uran e carrier. For more information on the air ambulance coverage, peron may call the taff Benefits Office at 3045 .

GRE/GMAT workshop set
The Academic Skill Center will conduct
a workshop on the Graduate Record Examination (ORE) and the Graduate
Management Admi sion Test (GMA T)
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Jan.
19, in 1044 Moore Hall.
There will be es ions on reading comprehension, and on verbal and quantitative
kill . The fee for the workshop is $15. For
more information and registration, person
should call the Academic Sldlls Center.
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Chinese scholar conducting tourism research here
We tern is involved in a foreign ex- 1970 , the government ha begun an open
change program designed to promote fur- poliq. It' intere ted in developing closer
ther foreign e change.
relationship with other countrie .
WMU i playing ho t to it fir t
"We ee the touri m indu try a a bridge
Fulbright Scholar-in-Re idence from the for the e change of idea between counPeople' Republic of China. Thi cholar, trie . That' mo t important. Secondly, ·e
Zi-qiang He, i speaking to geography can make money out of touri m. We'll
cia e and other group at We tern.
receive foreign curren y from the indu try,
During his even-month tay in the and that' very urgently needed for the
United tate , He i al o doing re earch in modernization of the country."
the field of touri m, an underdeveloped but
Quickest to take advantage of the opengrowing indu try in hi homeland. The ing of China for touri m have been
chairperson of the Department of Tourism residents of Hong Kong and . lacau-many
at ankai Unher it. in Tianjin, He ·ill of v.hom have relati\e in the People'
apply what he learn here toward China'
Republic-and citizen of Japan and the
effort to develop it tourist trade.
In other words, He's visit to the U.S. i
"Right noY. in mo t major citie we have
de igned to fo ter increa ing number of modernized hotel , " aid He. "We have
future' i it to China by merican .
improved our tran portation ystem-\.\e
He, \\hO arrived in the U . . in October, have improved travel by plane and by
cho e to come to WMU for a variety of train."
rea on . We tern i a pioneer in travel and
According to He, plan are being fortouri m education. It ha offered a touri m mulated to further develop China' wealth
and travel program in it Department of of touri m re ource . Touri m facilitie ,
Geography
ince 1981. Additionally, resort
and more hotel are to be
Western and ankai are participating in an ·developed, a are touri m education proexchange program that ha imolved both gram in Chin e univer ities.
tuden and faculty member . The pro"We lack everything with regard to the
gram i in it third year.
touri t industry. We lack high-level guideHe wa awarded a $15,000 Fulbright interpretor for foreigners. Seldom do
grant to come to We tern. He i at WMU foreigners under tand Chinese. Some of
under the pon or hip of the Office of In· our hotels are quite modern-and orne are
ternational Education and Programs and i
American-managed-but overall the
working out of the Department of management and ervice in our hotels i unGeography. Almo t 100,000 foreigners
atisfactory because of our inexperience
have studied and taught in the U.S. utiliz- and lack of trained personnel," said He.
ing Fulbright grants. In place for nearly 40
"We need to develop our education
year , the Fulbright program i de igned to system to provide the e per onnel and we
increa e mutual understanding between the need to study the theory that will enable us
people of the U.S. and the people of other to build up the education system. While
countries.
I'm in the U.S. 1 want to find out what
Despite it rich hi tory and natural plen- American tourism educator think."
dor, China is a newcomer in the tourism
Nankai was the fir t Chinese university
field.,
with a department of tourism. According
"We've had a tourism industry in China to He, five or six other Chinese univer ities
for, at mo t, si or seven years," said He. now offer touri m programs. Nankai of"We were not a progre sive civilization for fers specialtie in foreign language for
a period of time-especially after our tourism and in tourism management. lntercultural revolution. But ince the over- pretor , hotel managers and tourism
throw of the 'Gang of Four' in the mid- teachers are being graduated from

u.s.

Leon D. oble , emeritus, has been selected
for inclu ion in tte "International Who' Who
of Intellectuals" by the lnlernational
Biographical Centre in England. The former
a i tant profe or of communication art and
sciences currentl resid in Muskegon.
Elizabeth B. Lockell, Alpha Program, poke
al the WMU Black Bu ine Student
ociation' Black Faculty- taffTea on "Ho.., an We
Be True to Our elves and at the ame Time
Fo ter Helping Relationship \\ith Black Faculty,
taff and tudents on ampu ?"
C. J. Gianakari , Engli h, delivered the
keynote addres at the English Teacher onferen e at Glen ak
ommunity ollege. The
general topic of the gathering was improving expository "'riting in the chools. Teacher at th
junior high, senior high, and college le\el took
part in the conference.
Harold L. Ra), health, phy i al education and
re reation, ha been named pre idem-elect of the
Mi higan
so iation for Health, Physical
Education,
Recreation
and
Dance
(M HPERD). Ray wa named to the po t durmg ~1AHPERD' recent annual con\ention in
Flint.
'hirle) Bach, natural cience, di cu ed the
1 ue of hildren and their right 10 medical treatment 10 a medical ethi s f rum at Bronson
1ethodi 1 Ho pita I. The program "'a a part of a
erie on " thical I ue and the Health Care
Team" spon ored by the Kalamazoo rea CounC'll for the Humanitie and the outh..,e. tern
h higan Health ducation Center.
C. J. Gianakari , Engli h, publi hcd an article
titled, " toppard'
daptation of hake~peare:
Dogg' Hamlet, Cahool' 1acberh," 10 "Com·
parati•e Drama."
William \\. omb • chairperson of Engli h,
ha publi hed an article titled, "Henry Wiggen
and the Turbid Heraclilean Flux: n E ay on
1ark Harn.:.' Ba eball ovels," 10 the" Iaska
Quarterly Revie..,."
rno Pres of ew York has published in
hard-cover "Drama in the 20th Century: om·
parative and Critical E ay . II 22 es ay in thi

Bach

Dahlberg

collection "'ere fir t publi hed 10 "Comparative
Drama," edited by Clifrord David on, . J.
Gianakari and John H. ' troupe. all English.
One es ay reprinted in the collection i by l.arr
E. ·)nderj.\aard, Engli h. and i tilled, "The
kogria of Folldore an:!
trindberg' 'The
Crown Bride' ."
John Wood , English, read from his poetry at
the University of Michigan as part of 11s Engli h
Department'
1 ter of Fine rt erie of
poetry and fiction reading .
Kalhl en E. Drtick, Engli h, wa a participant
in a panel di cus ion on "Writing Aero. the
Curriculum" at the Mi higan College Engli h
social ion at Olivet College.
'a n ) \ .• tone, English, read a paper tilfed.
" euing into the tory· tyle in Ro emary
utcliff." a part of a secuon oro u of lilerature
in 'ari u college cour e at a . 1ichigan College
ngli h
OCJation meeting at Olivet ollege.
Mal')ellen Han , Engli h, was the featured
speaker 1 the month!~ Portage Public Library's
"Book ' Breakfa l" eri s. Her di cu ion was
on .. electing Good Book , E pe<:ially· Picture
Books, for Ch•ldren." In addition, he had two
article publi hed in the "Journal of Popular
Culture." One es ay "'a the introduction to a
pecial "In-Depth
ection on Children's
Literature and Culture," which he edited. he
al o wrore one of the es ay in the ecllon emitl·
ed, "Gerald McDermott: Popularizer of niversal Myth ."

CHI
E
HOLAR I
RE IDE CE-Zi-qiang He, lefl, the chairpe on of the
Department of Touri m at ankai Univer it in Tianjin, People' Republic of China,
taJk with Jo eph P. tollman, chairper on of the Department of Geography. He i
W tern' fir I Fulbright
holar-in-R idence from the People' Republic of China.
pon ored by the Office of International Education and Program , He i working out of
th Department of Geograph . He i lecturing and re earching tour' m during hi even·
month nited IJlte v· it.
Na'nkai's tourism program.
He has had little opportunity to visit
tourism facilitie in west Michigan. Much
of his time has been devoted to meeting and
sharing ideas with other geographers involved with tourism. He has spent time in
Detroit and in Ontario meeting with other
cholar , and he will spend orne time this
spring in Hawaii en route back home.
"From an academic point of view," He
said, "everything I'm doing here is

Lockett

Wood

tuart J. D bek, Engli h, attended the 23rd
Annual Writer ' Conference pon ored by
De1roit Woman Writer and Oakland University
where he gave a lecture on criticizing pOetry. He
also led work hops at Moraine Valley Community College near Chicago. In addition, Dybek wa
a featured guest at a fund-rai ing dinner for
orth\\e tern University's
holarly-critical
journal "Triouanerlv."
J ck Michael. p ychology, pre ented the ma·
jor addresses at the California Behavior naly i
Conference. The presentation were titled,
"Basic Beha\ioral Concept " and "Future
Direction in Beha•·ior Technology."
Jam W. Burn , education and profe!>sional
development, poke at a ectional meeting titled
"If You're Going 10 Tea h Kids How to Write
•.. Ya' Gotta Publi h" at the Fall Conference of
the Homer arter Reading Council at orth
Middle chool in Portage. Burn al o onducted
an all-day in sen ice on the "Approaches to a
riling Curriculum" forK-S teachers and aid
of the Covert Publi: Schools. In addition, he
poke on "Writing: A Proce s pproach" at the
onvention of the hristian Educators A ocialion in uth Bend. Burn\ abo auended the MidWestern Michigan Compen.atory Education
Regional Conference in Grand Rapid and spoke
on "Ba i kill : Timele Reading and Writing
trategJe!>."
eorge F. 0 mun, languages and lingui tic ,
anended the
1ichigan Foreign Language

valuable. Some things I'm learning I'll be
able to readily apply to our program.
Some things I'll digest for awhile before
we consider u ing them."
He has earned bachelor's and master's
degrees from Nankai. A member of that institution's faculty since the early 1950 , He
ha attended numerous scholarly conferences around the world. He has visited
the U.S. once previously, spending three
weeks in California.

As ociation meeting and Michigan Cia i al
Conference in Ea t Lansing.
Robert A. Palmatier, chairperson of languages
and lingui tic , was elected to a two-year term on
the executi\e committe of the Michigan
Lingui tic Society at its annual meeting at
Michigan tate University. Robert J. Dlouhy,
Career Engli h Languag: Center for International tudents, ucceeded Palmatier as chairperon of the nommating committee at the meeting.
Daniel P. Hendriksen, languages and lingui ti ,
also was in a!lendance.
Todd
. Vos , re idence hall facilitie ,
presented a es i(JI titled "Staff and Admini rrator Development through Performance
Evaluation" at the annual meeting of the Great
Lakes A sociation of College and Univer ity
Re idence Hall in Cincinnati. In addition, he
.... as elected alternate delegate for Michigan for
the organization.
Peter W. Krawutschke, languages and
linguistic.. auended the Michigan Forei&n
Language Conference and the Michigan chapter
of the merican A ociatlon of Teacher of German bu in
meeting in ast Lansing.
Kenneth A. Dahlberg, political cience, at·
tended a conference on how 10 build bridge
between academi eJ.vironmental tudies program and variou experimental center
hich
emphasize hand -on experience and research at
the !eadowcreek Projecr Center in Fox, rk.
ome 30 invited participants from around the
country attended. The teadowcreek Project
focu es on the development of more elf·
ustainable and environmentally ound approache 10 agriculture, architecture, and ,mall·
cal indu try.
drian C. Ed"ard , finance and commercial
law. has written n article with Charles Patteron, a practicing denti t and tudent in bu ine
admini !ration, titled "The Triad of Practice
Management" for "The Journal of the Michigan
Dental A sociation."
Ledlie H. Leighninger, ocial work, publi hed
an article titled "Graduate and Undergraduate
Social Work Education: Root of the Connict "
in" Journal of Education for ocial Work." '
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Excerpts from Commission report
a strong competitor in the market place of knowledge and
technology.
Recent development , however, have cast into doubt
Michigan' commitment to ustain that leadership. Year
of unstable state appropriations, compounded by declining
federal support, have been costly to the research intitutions, not only in building disrepair and equipment
ob ole cence, but in their ability to keep distinguished
faculty and attract talented graduate students. The level of
state funding for Michigan's re earch universities has
fallen below that of comparable institutions in other
midwestern states. Priority funding is essential to maintain
and enhance their reputation for excellence in physical and
intellectual resources.
Enhancing cooperative efforts among the research institutions merits considerable attention. The Commission
recommend that the research in titution adopt a common
seme ter calendar. This would enable them to do joint projects and resource sharing far more effectively.
The Commi ion propose that mone be earmarked in
the higher education appropriation act to create a five-part
Research Excellence Fund. Primary re ponsibility for administering the Re earch Excellence Fund hould be
a igned to the Department of Commerce. To become
Re earch Excellence Fund grantees, in titution would
ubmit formal proposals for screening based on compatibility ith tate economic development goaL. Priority
funding would go tore earch universitie .
The e fund should be admini tered by the Department
of Commerce in the five areas outlined below. Proposal
review would be based on Commerce' identification of
research ectors which ha e the greate t applicability to the
need of the tate's economy. Propo al would then be
screened by a peer review proces of technical evaluation
modeled on the National Science Foundation process. A
peer review process by individuals knowledgeable would
en ure that the mo t qualified projects are elected ithout
regard to institutional affiliation or other parochial bias.
Research excellence funding hould be di tributed in
upport of propo al involving orne or all of the elements
described below:
• CE TERS OF CHOLARLY EXCELLENCE-To
enhance the standing and strength of advanced scholarship
in Michigan, the Commi sion recommends an annual appropriation of $15 miiJion top upport several internationally competitive Centers of Scholarly Excellence.
Fund would be targeted, based on national rankings of
R&D excellence, at programs havinl! a demonstrable
likelihood of achieving reputation of regional or national
excellence during a 3-to-5-year funding period. Although
propo als from major research universities would be given
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priority tatu , other programs such as the Paper cience
Institute at Western Michigan Uni ersity, would qualify
under the proposal criteria. These centers of excellence will
primarily be focu ed on building up research capability in
cience and engineering. They will also include such
premier social science research as can add to our
understanding of how the state's citizen and public institutions can better adjust to the economic and ocial
changes that lie ahead.

Moving Expertise and
!novations to the
Marketplace
RE OMME DATIO : THAT THE K OWLEDGE
A D R EARCH R OURC
OF MICHIGA '
COLLEGES A D U1 IVER ITIES BE MADE MORE
BROADLY AVAILABLE THROUGH TECHNOLOGY
TRAN FER, AND NEW Ll K BETWEE
TH
BU I
A D U IVERSITY OMMU ITI
The economic welfare of Michigan depends in the
future, a it has in the pa t, on technology-not ju t it
development, but it successful u e and commercialization.
Armed with new transportation technology a half-century
ago, Michigan built an a tonishingly productive manufacturing economy, creating in the proce thou and of job
and related commercial enterpri e , a climate of progre
and opportunity for it citizen , and a great univer ity
sy tern .
Now the state i moving to an economy based on more
ophisticated work. It i a transition that Michigan is uniquely equipped to make ucce fully. How ucce sfully
depends not only on the availability of re earch and
technology, but on how efficiently tho e resource can be
inve ted in economic development and used to bring new
technology to the marketplace. Higher education must
assume a truly strategic role in Michigan's future
economy. The alternative is decline to second-class status
a other states race ahead in the competition for new
knowledge and technology, research funding, cience
scholar , and successful technology-based enterprises.
The university community in Michigan has responded
to the challenge. That i attested b the impressive number
and variety of economic development activities, approaching 50, either sponsored by or affiliated with state
public colleges and universities. They vary greatly in quality and viability, in sophi tication and agre sivenes . What

i mo t critically needed now i to coordinate those until
now uncoordianted, campu -ba ed economic development
activitie with the tate's overall educational and economic
goal.
The Commi ion recommend the following lep be
taken to open wider the door of cooperation and communi aUon between the uni~ersit) re earch communi!)
and all ector of the bo in
community and between the
universitie , in order to maintain and enhance Michigan'
reputation for excellence and as ure their continued contribution to the tate's well-being:
• E pand the univer ity public service mi sion to include
assi lance to private for-profit entities, and give credit
toward tenure for faculty public service which is university
coordinated and professionally relevant. Such expanded
activity will help in the diffusion and commercialization of
new ideas.
• Ree amine univer ity regulation of intellectual property,
in order to make possible greater faculty involvement in
economic development activity and at the same time as ure
continued protection of the public inve tment in re earch;
• Allo ation by the re earch univer itie of a portion of
their endowment inve tments for venture capital purpo ·es;
• Expand, and adequately fund , current technology
tran fer network activitie . E i ling mechanisms for
univer ity/ bu. ine cooperation are embryonic, and the
lack of acce to te hnical a i tance impa t mo t heavily
on mall- and medium-sized firm . The current network
can be refined by e. tabli hment of a uniform computer
networ between in titution , along with pia ement of
technology transfer agent on all campu e as well as in the
state Department of Commerce. The exi ling Agricultural
Cooperative Exten ion ervice is an e ample of how thi
effort can be ucce fully accomplished.

Exchange
FOR SALE-1980 Chevy Camaro, twodoor, sports coupe, ilver, excellent
condition. Best offer. Call 3-8041 days,
or 344-8154, 343-2107 evenings.
WANTED-Moving and need home for
well-trained, per onable, indoor cat.
Gray, four years old, shots, payed.
Call3-4077 days or 349-6195 evenings.
FOR SALE-1971 Volkswagon Beetle.
One o ner; body work started, free
paint to finish . eeds orne minor engine work. $200. Call Mike, evenings
at 349-2945 .

Calendar _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
JA U RY
Tbursda}/10
(thru 18) One-man show of recent painting, John Metheany, art, Gallery 11, Sangren
Hall, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; public reception Sunday, Jan. 13, in the ·
gallery, 2-4 p.m.
(thru 31) Exhibition, Recent Prints by Robert el on, Space Gallery, Knauss Hall.
riting workshop for preparation of. doctoral dis ertation , peciali t projects,
master's theses, the Graduate College, 10 a.m.
Re earch Policies Council meeting, 3020 Friedmann Hall, 3 p.m .
Faculty Senate meeting, 1008 Adrian Trimpe Distributive Education Building, 7
p.m.
Frida /11
Seminar, "The Adult Children of Alcoholics: Implications for Church and Pastoral
Coun eling," Donald Van Hoeven, campus minister and program director of
the Campus Substance Abuse Service, Social Room, Kanley Chapel, 9-11 a.m.
Open house retirement reception in honor of William J. Kowalski, as istant vice
president for facilities engineering, Fetzer Center, 2·5 p.m.
•(and 12) Hockey, WMU vs. Illinois-Chicago, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30p.m.
Senior violin recital, Lisa A. Williams, Portage, lecture hall, Dalton Center, 8 p.m.
aturday/12
•women's basketball, WMU vs. Central Michigan, Read Fieldhouse, noon.
*Men' basketball, WMU vs. Central Michigan, Read Fieldhouse, 2:30p.m.
onday/13
Faculty chamber music of "baroque composers," Dalton Center Recital Hall,
3 p.m.
Monday/14
(Monday and Wednesdays) Zest for Life, "Group Aerobic Fitness Session," small
gymnasium, Gary Center, noon-12:45 p.m.
(Mondays and Wednesdays) Ze t for Life "Group Aerobic Fitne s Se sion," small
gymnasium, Gary Center, 5-6:15 p.m.
Fitnes program, "Principles of Flexibility and Cardiovascular Endurance," Zest
for Life Fitness Room, noon-12:45 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.
Vehicle regi !ration, East Hall, main lobby, 9-11:30 a.m.; Administration Bldg.,
main lobby, J-4 p.m.
Measle and rubella immunization, Ackley, Shilling, Britton and Hadley Halls,
cafeteria entrances, 4-6:30 p.m.
Work hop, "Financial Aid Information Exchange," financial aid counselors,
Draper/Siedschlag lounge, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Tuesday/IS
Black Caucus business meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Student Center, 11:45 a.m.! p.m.

Pre ident Bernhard' "Open Office Hour , " e ion, 3062 eibert dmini tration
Building, 2-4 p.m.
(Tue days and Thur days) Ze t for Life, "Group Aerobic Fitness es ion," small
gymnasium, Gary Center, 5-6:15 p.m.
Fitne program, "Principle of Weight Lifting and lu cular Endurance," Ze t
for Life Fitnes Room, noon-12:45 p.m . or 5-6 p.m.
Vehicle registration, Administration Bldg., main lobby, 8 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.; Ea t
Hall, main lobby, 1-4 p.m.
•seminar, "Finance for the Non-Financial Manager," Adrian C. Edward , finance
and commercial law, Fetzer Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:40p.m.
Mea le and rubella immunization, Eicher, LeFe re, Garneau and Harvey Halls,
cafeteria entrance , 4·6:30 p.m.
Workshop, "Financial Aid Information Exchange," financial aid coun elor ,
Briuon Lounge, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday/16
(Wednesdays and Mondays) Zest for Life "Group Aerobic Fitness Se sion," small
gymnasium, Gary Center, noon-12:45 p.m.
(Wednesdays and Mondays) Ze t for Life "Group Aerobic Fitness Session," small
gymnasium, Gary Center, 5-6:15 p.m.
Fitnes program, "Preparation for Fitness Testing," Zest for Life Fitnes Room,
noon-12:45 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.
Vehicle regi tration, Wood Hall, main lobby, 8-11:30 a.m.; Sangren Hall, main
lobby, 1·4 p.m.
Mea le and rubella immunization, Eldridge, Fox, Harri on and Stinson Hall ,
cafeteria entrances, 4-6:30 p.m.
Workshop, "Financial Aid Information Exchange," financial aid coun elor ,
Shilling Lounge, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Thursday/17
Vehicle registration, Sangren Hall, main lobby, 8-11:30 a.m.; Wood Hall, main
lobby, 1-4 p.m.
Luncheon meeting of Western Network, "How to Expo e Your elf: Developing
Power Through Resources," Su an B. Hannah, assi tant vice president for
academic affairs, Red Rooms A & B, Student Center, noon- I p.m.
(Thursdays and Tue days) Zest for Life "Group Aerobic Fitness Ses ion," small
gymnasium, Gary Center, 5-6:15 p.m.
*(and I 8) "Annual Concert of Dance," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
•seminar, "Visual Communication for Management Presentations," J. Michael
Keenan, management, and Joanne (Jani) Mohr, art, Fetzer Center, 8:30 a.m.4:30p.m.
Measles and rubeUa immunization, Bigelow and Henry Halls, cafeteria entrances,
4-6:30 p.m.
• Admission charged.

